
6 Greenside Street, Victoria Point

Experience the epitome of luxury living with this
meticulously crafted five-bedroom Plantation residence in
Victoria Point. Boasting a seamless blend of modern
sophistication and timeless elegance, this home offers
unparalleled comfort and convenience. Minimal living
costs with 23 solar panels, 10kw recently installed.

From the moment you step inside, you'll be greeted by
the inviting ambiance created by timber shutters, sheer
curtains, and meticulously landscaped surroundings.
Newly installed lighting, ducted air conditioning, and
epoxy garage flooring further enhance the contemporary
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appeal of this exquisite property.

Featuring versatile living spaces, including a fifth
bedroom ideal for work or entertainment, this home
caters to the diverse needs of modern families. The
elevated master bedroom offers sweeping island views
and refreshing bay breezes, providing a sanctuary of
tranquility.

The property's location ensures easy access to nearby
amenities, schools, shopping, restaurants, bars, gyms,
cinema and major transportation routes. Additionally,
residents can take advantage of the Bayside's boat ramps,
offering effortless access to boating adventures just steps
away from home.

With structural builder's warranties and comprehensive
termite prevention measures, this residence epitomizes
enduring quality and peace of mind. Don't miss out on
the opportunity to secure your piece of Bayside paradise
and elevate your lifestyle to new heights. Schedule a
viewing today and experience luxury living at its finest.

Don't miss out on Victoria Point's easiest home purchase
- an immculate Plantation residence is ready for you!
Skip the waiting and uncertainties of off-plan buying and
the typical 1-2 year build time. Say goodbye to concerns
about rising build costs over time. You can not buy land
and build a phenomenal home like this anymore for this
price! Be quick buyers!

Take a moment to view the floor plan, take the 3D digital
walkthrough and watch the video.

Daily inspectioins available. Call Leanne today to book
your inspection on 0424 774 917.

• Located within Arc Estate at the end of Brenden way
• 10kw solar system providing affordable living
• Five generous sized bedrooms all with robes, fans, and
ducted air con
• Three living areas in
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